Roseville Coalition Of Neighborhood Associations

Maidu Neighborhood Association
Roseville, California
Annual Meeting
Tuesday, November 17, 2015
1. Meeting called to order at: 7:07 PM
2. Sign in/Welcome
Present:

Scott Reid, President
Vicki Miller, Vice President
Geoff Kragen, Secretary
Mary Steele, Treasurer

Shirley Brown
Lance Hibben
Jim Kidd

Absent:

David Allen
Dave Steele

Fran Webb

Neighbors:

Deborah Marcus
Debby Matheny

Jim McHan

Guest(s):

Lt. Cal Walstad, Professional Standards & Training Roseville Police Department
Officer Jordan Haley
Roseville Police Department

3. Police Report:
a. Lt. Walstad and Officer Haley reported that commercial business and vehicle thefts up.
Mid 90 Hondas are the most common stolen cars. At the auto mall keys dropped into the
lock box have taken and cars stolen. This means it can be as much as 12 hours before the
owner knows their vehicle is stolen. The police are working with the dealerships. Beat 2
has had only three auto thefts in the last thirty days.
b. Walstad and Haley gave the usual recommendations. Don’t keep valuables in the car,
don’t leave garage doors open, etc. One individual was caught at a local hotel due to an
individual calling the license number and make of a suspicious car they noticed.
c. Lt. Walstad told a few stories where alert citizens seeing something suspicious called the
police resulting in arrests and recovered items.
d. Holiday warning. Do not leave stuff in the car. Do not put stuff in the trunk at the mall as
potential thieves are watching. Also be alert to when packages are being delivered to the
home as thieves watch delivery vehicles and steal packages from front doors. The police
sometimes discretely follow delivery trucks looking for opportunities to arrest thieves.
e. Sunrise Natural Foods was broken into (see a).
f. Neighbors attending brought up a number of intersections where there is speeding, going
through controlled intersections, stop signs, stop lights, etc. It was suggested they contact
Officer Haley directly and the police will investigate.

g. Cal suggested posting concerns to the Complements and Concerns section on the Police
area of the city website. These comments come directly to him and he distributes them to
the appropriate areas.
h. Lance asked about halfway houses, specifically one on the border of the county. Lt. Walstad said he is unaware of one there. He also noted the police keep an eye on them and if
there are an inordinate number of calls they talk to social services which may lead to relocation.
i. Lt. Walstad said the new drug of choice is Honey Oil. He suggested if we do smell a
strong order of Marijuana we should call it in. Butane is used to process the Marijuana into the oil so the process is dangerous.
j. When asked about any terrorist concerns in Roseville there is nothing of concern. But Lt.
Walstad noted the department is actively training in these areas. Officer Haley noted
there will be a step up of patrolling at the mall. The department will also have a presence
at big school events.
4. Minutes of Previous Meeting:
Motion BM 11/15-1: Motion – The minutes be approved. Vicki moved,l Mary seconded,
Approved.
5. Treasurer’s Report: The beginning November balance was $1,607.37. The ending November
balance is $1,621.51.
6. RCONA Report: Meeting is this coming Thursday the 19th.
a. 12/12 Santa in the Park.
7. Library Report: None
8. Old Business:
a. Linda Creek Status: There is now water in the creek. This item will be dropped from the
agenda.
b. Neighborhood Santa: This event will be held December 8th at Willard Deitrich Park. David A. will bring hot water. Jim will bring luminary bags, hot chocolate, cookies, cups,
and hot cider. Shirley’s table will need to be picked up and she will get candles. Scott has
sand and will bring lyrics. The crew should be there at 5:30 PM. Jim will send out information over watchmail. Geoff will put information on Facebook and Scott on Nextdoor.
c. Website Subcommittee Report: Nothing to report. This will be addressed after the first of
the year
9. New Business:
a. Landscaping Committee Report: Jim McHan reported. The committee has met once. The
goal is to help people with DIY projects to replace lawns with landscaping to reduce
costs and water consumption. Debbie went to Green Acres. Debra went to Maidu interpretative center and Jim to the city. Jim said they would need at least 30 people to attend
a meeting to make it worthwhile to bring out speakers. They will write an article for the
newsletter requesting RSVPs. There will be booths, speakers, etc. The city will partici-

pate. They are also considering contacting vendors such as lawn removal, rock suppliers,
etc. Green Acres is developing native drought resistant grasses. This program is intended
to be a March event. Any ideas or suggestions should go to Jim Kidd to pass on to the
committee. (see attached)
b. Sponsor Thank You Gift: Jim suggested we give a gift to Melinda in appreciation for all
her support.
Motion BM 11/15-2: Motion – We authorize between $50 and $100 for a gift for
Melinda. Mary moved, Geoff seconded. Approved. The money will be used to purchase a
decorator wreath for her. Shirley will get it and the board will give it to her on the 8th at
the Neighborhood Santa Event.
10. Announcements and Remarks:
a. Mary delivered four welcome gifts to new neighbors.
b. Lance reported on The Park at Granite Bay development off Sierra College (84 homes).
The main concern is over the traffic problems this might create on Old Auburn. The
Spahn Ranch (30-35 homes) development will also effect Old Auburn. Supervisor Uhler
said he’d be happy to attend a meeting if we want him to come and give us updates. We
should probably hold off on a meeting until February.
11. Adjourn: 8:30 PM

Roseville Coalition Of Neighborhood Associations

Maidu Neighborhood Association
Roseville, California
Newsletter Meeting

1. Newsletter meeting called to order: 8:31 PM
2. Due date: Tuesday, November 24th
3. Topics/Assignments:
a. Crime Prevention ~ David A.
b. Maidu Library News ~ Fran
c. Landscaping Committee ~ Deborah
d. Neighbor Ad
e. Santa in the Park ~ Shirley
f. Announcement of Developments Meeting – February ~ Lance
g. Website/Facebook Info
4.

Adjourn:

